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Can You Handle the Truth???
People born in October are more likely 
to live to the age of a 100 – That’s 
according to the University of Chicago 
which found that babies born in the 
autumn months were more likely to live 
to the age of 100. 

One possible reason advanced is that they 
were likely not exposed to the seasonal 
infections or seasonal vitamin deficiency 
early in life.

Maintaining good health doesn’t happen 
by accident. It requires work, smart lifestyle 
choices, and the occasional checkup and 
test.

A healthy diet is rich in fiber, whole grains, fresh fruits and vegetables, 
“good” or unsaturated fats, and omega-3 fatty acids. These dietary 
components turn down inflammation, which can damage tissue, 
joints, artery walls, and organs. Going easy on processed foods is 
another element of healthy eating. Sweets, foods made with highly 
refined grains, and sugar-sweetened beverages can cause spikes 
in blood sugar that can lead to early hunger. High blood sugar is 
linked to the development of diabetes, obesity, heart disease, and 
even dementia.

The Mediterranean diet, for example, meets all of the criteria for 
good health, and there is convincing evidence that it is effective 
at warding off heart attack, stroke, and premature death. The diet 
is rich in olive oil, fruits, vegetables, nuts and fish; low in red 
meats 
or processed meats; and includes a moderate amount 
of cheese and wine.

Physical activity is also necessary for good health. It 
can greatly reduce your risk of heart disease, stroke, 
type 2 diabetes, breast and colon cancer, depression, 
and falls. Physical activity improves sleep, endurance, 
and even sex. Aim for 150 minutes of moderate-intensity 
exercise every week, such as brisk walking. Strength training, 
important for balance, bone health, controlling blood sugar, and 
mobility, is recommended 2-3 times per week.

Finding ways to reduce stress is another strategy that can help you stay 
healthy, given the connection between stress and a variety of disorders. There 
are many ways to bust stress. Try, meditation, mindfulness, yoga, playing on 
weekends, and taking vacations.

Finally, establish a good relationship with a primary care physician. If something 
happens to your health, a physician you know —and who knows you — is in the 
best position to help. He or she will also recommend tests to check for hidden 
cancer or other conditions.

health.harvard.edu

STAYING HEALTHY

What does a dentist give a 
lion with a sore tooth? 

Anything he wants.

Winter 
White 
Sale

With winter right around the corner 
what better way to warm up than 
with a bright, white winter smile!

We are pleased to offer  
$50 Off Zoom Whitening!  

Tell your friends and family! 

Please contact our office  
at (248) 457-5574  

to schedule your appointment.
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Fun, 
Silly & 

Inspiring 
Quotes

“A day without laughter is a day 
wasted.”
~ Charlie Chaplin

“I am not a product of my 
circumstances. I am a product 
of my decisions.”
~ Stephen Covey  

“Everything you’ve ever wanted 
is on the other side of fear.”
~ George Addair 

“Don’t judge each day by the 
harvest you reap but by the 
seeds that you plant.” 
~ Robert Louis Stevenson

“I recently asked a student 
where his homework was. 
He replied, ‘It’s still in my 
pencil.”
~ Will Rogers

Life Hacks: Better, Faster, Easier Solutions to Life’s Little, Everyday Problems   >>>

7 “Forgotten” Words That Should Be Brought Back
Mullock
Rubbish, nonsense, or waste matter.
I don’t know what kind of mullock you’re gibbering on about today, but 
you really need to stop reading those conspiracy magazines.

Uglyography
Poor handwriting, and bad spelling.
His uglyography was so heinous that his essay was used as kindling, but 
the flames extinguished themselves rather than be tainted by association.

Ultracrepidarianism
The habit of giving opinions and advice on matters outside of one’s 
knowledge.
Child-free people who try to give parenting advice are often guilty of the 
worst kind of ultracrepidarianism. 

Eventide
The end of the day, just as evening approaches.
Moonflowers only bloom at eventide, opening their petals as the sun slips 
below the horizon.

Namelings
Those bearing the same name.
There were six boys named Jason in that particular class, prompting the 
teacher to address them all by their last names. When faced with namelings 
who both answered to “Jason Birch”, she called them “Birch” and “tree”, 
respectively.

Pluviophile
A person who takes great joy and comfort in rainy days.
Your average pluviophile will be in utter glory when thunder roils, as 
she can curl up with blankets and books while rain pours down outside.

Languages are living things that shift and evolve over time. Some 
basic words have stuck around through the ages, like “father”, 
“house”, “egg”, “boat” and so on, but just as new words developed 
over time, other words were discarded along the way.

Many words from Shakespeare’s time through to the early 

20th century have fallen out of common usage, and we are 
undoubtedly the poorer for it. Here are 7 words that could only 
serve to add a bit more colour to our daily lives if they happened 
to come back into regular use.

Librocubicularist
One who reads in bed.
When you’re married to a Librocubicularist, you can rest assured 
that you’ll have to compete with a stack of books for a little 
shut eye.

HALLOWEEN DOESN’T HAVE TO BE A HORROR  FOR CHILDREN’S TEETH
Sweet treats are as much a part of Halloween as haunted houses, creative 
costumes and the Monster Mash. They’re fun to collect, but having that big bag 
of candy around the house for weeks after Halloween can’t be good for children’s 
oral health. Kavita Mathu-Muju, an associate professor and pediatric dentist in 
UBC’s faculty of dentistry, talks about the toll treats take on teeth, and how you 
can help your kids get their chompers through the season relatively unscathed.

In the grand scheme of things, how harmful is Halloween to children’s teeth?
Like most things in life, the key to enjoying Halloween is moderation. So, if parents 
accept that their children are going to spend a week overindulging on candy, then 
there are a few simple things to keep in mind that can really minimize the cavity-causing 
potential of Halloween treats.

What are those?
Bacteria in our mouth break down the sugar in Halloween candy to produce acid. The 
longer the teeth are exposed to acid, the greater the chance that tooth enamel will 
break down, and this is what causes cavities. So there are three key things to remember:

First, the consistency. The stickier the candy, the worse it is for teeth. Secondly, the 
duration of exposure to sugary candy. The longer a child holds candy or sweets in the 
mouth, the longer the exposure to sugar, and the worse it’s going to be for the teeth. 
For example, think about sucking on a lollipop for half an hour. That is a really long 

time to expose mouth bacteria to sugar. Just compare that to eating a small bit 
of chocolate, which disappears down into the stomach right away. Finally, keep 
in mind how frequently your child is eating candy. Eating just one lollipop is 
probably not going to cause any irreparable harm. But having several lollipops 
a day will definitely increase the likelihood of developing cavities.

From an oral health perspective, is it better to finish off candy quickly, or 
try to stretch it out until Christmas?
It’s definitely better to finish off the candy quickly. For example, if someone 
has a package of lifesavers, is it better to eat one lifesaver on the hour, every 
hour, until the package is finished, or is it better to eat the whole package all at 
once? It’s actually better to finish up the whole package at once, because this 
minimizes the mouth bacteria’s exposure to sugar.

Do you have any special oral hygiene tips to share for the season?
After Halloween night is over, leftover candy should be consumed only as a 
treat right after dinner, and that’s because the saliva produced during a meal 
can help wash away that sugary residue. Plus, bedtime comes after dinner, so a 
child will be brushing his or her teeth and that will help minimize the potential 
of developing cavities. I also recommend avoiding snacking on leftover candy 
during the day. Definitely don’t put it in your child’s lunchbox as a snack for 
recess.

Tips, Tricks & Trends
As the end of October draws near, the 
excitement begins to build for Halloween! 
Even the grouchiest ghouls can’t resist 
the fun of costumes and candy. Many pet 
owners enjoy dressing up their pets or 
cuddling up on the couch with a spooky 
movie. But did you know that October is 
the purrr-fect time to consider adding 
another member to your family?

In the past, black cats have been the source 
of many myths and tall tales. There are 
even superstitions surrounding black cats in 
different cultures around the world. From the 
times of Greek mythology through the Middle 
Ages, black cats have been associated with 
the underworld and dark magic.  Just like 
throwing salt over your shoulder to ward 
off bad luck or walking under a ladder will 
sour your day, thanks to science we know 

Why a black cat could be the best fit for your family!
these superstitions are just plain 
silly. We know that regardless 
of the colour, all cats are equally 
loveable and unique!

If you’re thinking a furry feline 
friend is in the cards for you this 
October, adopting is as easy as 
1-2-3.  Do a quick search in your 
community directory to see a list 
of animal centres and find the 
one nearest you.

Make this a howlingly great 
Halloween with your new best 
friend!

• Did you know that fall’s vivid 
colors are actually hidden 
underneath summer’s green? The 
main reason for the color change 
is not autumn’s chilly weather, but 
light—or rather, the lack of it. 

• 72% of parents have admitted 
to stealing their children’s 
Halloween candy.

• Brushing teeth daily was not 
a common occurrence. It wasn’t 
until after World War 2 that people 
started picking up this habit. The 
military required soldiers to brush 
their teeth twice a day, and so they 
brought this habit home after the 
war.

• Dogs sniff good smells with their 
left nostril. Dogs normally start 
sniffing with their right nostril, then 
keep it there if the smell could signal 
danger, but they’ll shift to the left 
side for something pleasant, like 
food or a mating partner.

Fun Facts
That’ll Astound Your Friends

Pumpkin Pie CheesecakeEasy!Easy!

Ingredients
• 2 (8 oz) packages cream cheese, room temperature
• 1/2 cup granulated sugar
• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
• 2 large eggs
• 1/2 cup pumpkin puree
• 2 teaspoons pumpkin spice
• 1 (9-inch) graham cracker crust (store bought or homemade)
• whip cream, optional

Instructions
• Start by beating together the cheesecake layer ingredients 

until smooth.  
• Add 1 1/3 cups of the cheesecake batter to the graham cracker 

pie crust.
• Add pumpkin puree and pumpkin spice to the remaining 

cheesecake batter and whisk until smooth.
• Pour it on top of the plain cheesecake layer and pop it into the 

oven — no water bath needed!
• Bake for 35 to 40 minutes. Let cool and then chill for at least 3 

hours. Serve with whipped cream on top!

This phenomenal Pumpkin Pie Cheesecake has a thick 
layer of cheesecake, topped with a layer of spiced pumpkin 

cheesecake, all wrapped in a graham cracker crust!


